Application and review of the separate ray model to investigate interaction effects.
In this paper we review the application of the Separate Ray Model to analyze drug combination experiments coming from a fixed ratio design. The idea is the joint fit of separate concentration response curves to each ray under investigation leading to an interaction index for each together with a 95 percent Confidence Interval. The approach is a simple and easy to implement parametric modeling approach and allows estimation and testing of drug interactions based on regularly sampling in the entire space of all combinations going from pure compound A to pure compound B. The analysis is implemented using the SAS/STAT procedure NLMIXED. Two datasets were provided for the modeling exercise. One included different qualitative effects with some rays showing synergy, others antagonism and again others additivity. The second dataset involved the presence of very large synergy together with different observed background effects for the individual rays. The Separate Ray Model is able to handle these practical issues making it a flexible tool to investigate drug interaction experiments using a fixed ratio design.